From the MCF Board
New At-Large Board Member:
Joel Cates
Hometown: Morganfield, KY
Joel graduated from MSU ‘09 & ’11 with
a BS in Engineering Physics and MS in
Mathematics. He teaches Math at
Western KY Community & Technical
College.
Bob Poor finishes a 9 year relationship with MCF board.
Bob has been very instrumental in the renovation and
maintenance of the two properties
over the years. His wisdom and
sensibility have been a great
asset to the decisions and life of
MCF. We are very grateful for
such service and dedication to
this ministry.
Thank you so much, Bob!

A Word from the
Student Servant Team

Student article

By Matt Terrell

Congratulations to our
December ‘12 Graduates!
Devon Aldridge & Richard Osban

What MCF Means to
Me By Patrick “PK” Compton

No matter what year an MCF student graduated, from the founders of His House to
the
current students, MCF forms a rock-solid foundation of God’s Altar. The
(’94-’00)
worship and mission work done by MCF goes on and continues to turn followers of
Christ, both young and old, into Disciples of Christ.
As I moved on in my life, from a somewhat sheltered college life at Murray State and
MCF, I have experienced the very hostile secular and sometimes tragic world that all must
eventually enter. I have been greatly blessed by God and, I believe, lead through many mine
fields and tests of faith. There have been times when I thought I could do it on my own, but
all fail without following Christ. During these lessons, God reminds me to return to his
Altar and remember the stones in the foundation placed at MCF.
What are the lessons in the stones? They are the following:
Christianity is a relationship and not a religion. Keep an open two-way dialog with him, but remember to listen. I
sometimes forget to listen and/or ignore him, but he will always find another way to get my attention. I also have learned
the hard way to be careful for what you pray for. God has an amazing sense of humor! He will never give you more than
you can handle.
Christianity is better caught than taught. I now work with a person who was raised in a church and burned, now
claiming to be an atheist. When Christ leads, I try to express his extravagant love for this person and share my
testimonies.
Salvation is free, but Discipleship is extremely expensive. No matter where I go or what I choose to do, God will
place me in a situation where I will have a decision to make. Follow Christ and allow him to work through me with many
gifts and talents, or deny him and make my own way. I have made the wrong choice before and it always ends up in the
same place. God says “Patrick, I love you so very much. Come back to the Altar.”
May God continue to bless MCF and its Alum with opportunities to shine the light of God for all and to turn out
Disciples of Christ. If one finds themselves astray, remember the foundation laid at MCF. Return to God’s Altar and He
will refresh thee.

Servant team has been
a blessing in disguise,
in more ways than one.
My time on servant team
has taught me how to be
more understanding toward
people and their situations,
or just how they do things. During my time on
servant team I have honestly seen how big of a
contribution we make to MCF and how much just
behind-the-scenes we do. I am thankful for the
opportunity to step up and be a leader in MCF
because I believe the best way to learn is to do
something. While being on the team I have learned
honestly just how to be better with people and
leading.
I have to say the servant team has been the most
influential thing in my life since coming to Murray.
Being on the team has helped me do some major
growing and maturing in my life and also in my walk
with Christ. Ultimately, I would say that being on the
team is an amazing experience and encourage new
students to think and pray about it.

Praises of the Fellowship







Great moments of worship and prayer this semester!
First Annual Phone-A-Thanks
Fall Retreat with Becky Fairbanks was a tremendous blessing to many of our students.
Great years of service from Marie Taylor our MCFer of the Year and Bridget Stuart (we love you ladies!)
Welcome aboard Jamie McKenzie to the Ministry Team (House Cleaning and Landscaping)





Students with financial concerns affecting Spring attendance at MSU
Overall finances for MCF – roofing project, foundation project, event scholarships
For the Alumni Relations Committee and Alumni Group to generate more momentum and ministry
opportunities.
opportunities.

Prayers of the Fellowship

House Projects

I don’t know about you, but occasionally God brings about in my life a season of awareness.

Our study this semester on a section of Paul’s letter to the Ephesians has played a major role in making me
Marriages:
Katie Locke (‘11) and Jimmy Martin (’12) were married
in July 21, 2012.
Jeff Young (’13) and Ashlee Futrell (’13) were married
on December 15, 2012.

more aware of “Presence”. Each person in my life matters because each person holds the possibility of

B-I-G THANKS
for all the donations
toward the roof projects.
They are under way and looking good!

Babies:

moment matters; 1 Matters.

We have been experiencing “1 Matters” moments all semester from close times of prayer to celebrating

births and birthdays, from acting silly and also serious, from road trips to hanging out in the Front Room.

Each week, someone (probably everyone) has been challenged or encouraged in their faith – whether to be

Tim & Marci (Fluhr,’11) Edlin were blessed with a baby
girl, Molly, born on September 27, 2012.

more intentional in helping people in the name of Jesus, or more open to receiving God’s mercy and grace,
or even - not just to profess but - to live out Jesus as Lord.

Colleen (McDonald, ‘05) and Scott Ramser welcomed a
baby boy, Elliott Grey, into their family on December 9,
2012.
Please facebook or email Jac at feloship@gmail.com if you have
a life update you would like to share. We like to know what you’re
up to!
Also, if you want to be part of the Alumni Relations Committee,
please contact Jac. We want to develop this newest aspect of MCF,

being together in God’s presence, what we have called “1 Matters” moments. Each person matters; each

One of my favorite times this semester was listening to

students’ baptism stories. I am always amazed to hear how
Taking donations for …

our 1 God and Father has moved in a person’s life to bring

 Renovations to both basements (to stop
the flooding and deterioration)

some faith crisis in life (and usually the college years are

them into the Faith family. Inevitably one will experience
prime time for this); so, I consistently ask the person in

crisis, “Tell me what your baptism was like? What brought

Please seriously consider giving to these projects;
we can’t do it without your help.

you to that moment of trust and obedience? What moves
you, stirs your heart about that moment now?” It seems

Thank You

that when we can refocus on our beginnings, we

remember our first hope and faith in Jesus – when grace
grabbed hold of us and inspired us to life.
Murray Christain Fellowship
1508 Chestnut St
Murray, KY 42071
Address Service Requested

I’m looking forward to the Spring Semester when we will continue to study Paul’s deep words of

encouragement in Ephesians 4:11-16. We’ll be considering our gifts of grace the Spirit lavishes upon us
and how they come together to make the body healthy, whole and balanced.

Overall, the semester has been very good. When I can be aware of the moments and the times to be still

in the presence of God and be with the students, life has happened. I hope you have moments this
Visit our website:
www.mcfhouse.org

Advent/Christmas season to be in the presence of our 1 God and Father of our 1 Lord Jesus Christ who’s 1
Spirit animates this 1 Body with faith hope and unity. 1 really does matter. You matter.
Peace of Christ to you,
Mike Kerrick

